Clicker Writing Apps

The Clicker Apps family consists of a range of writing support tools. With the Clicker writing apps there is
appropriate support for every student, no matter what stage of literacy they have reached. Each app focuses
on one key feature of Clicker, to support children to develop their writing skills one step at a time.

Clicker Sentences

Who is it for?

What does it do?

At a glance

- Emergent writers
- English language learners
- Older children struggling to
acquire basic literacy skills

Clicker Sentences supports
children to build their ﬁrst
sentences using words
from a grid, with options for
diﬀerentiated writing support.

 Speech feedback
 Model sentences
 Illustrate writing with pictures
 Crick Picture Library included

Clicker Connect

Clicker Docs

- Developing writers
- Struggling writers
- English language learners
- Children moving on from
using Clicker Sentences

- Elementary and Middle School
students of all abilities
- Students with dyslexia
- Struggling spellers

Clicker Connect scaﬀolds
independent writing skills by
oﬀering words and phrases
to support children as they
build sentences and compose
coherent text.

Clicker Docs transforms your
device into a portable elementary
school word processor and
encourages independent
writing with the support of word
prediction and word banks.

 Speech feedback
 Color-coded cells
 Words and pictures within cells
 Crick Picture Library included

 Speech feedback
 Word banks
 Word prediction
 Talking spellchecker
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Clicker Books
- Elementary and Middle School
students of all abilities
- Students with dyslexia
- Struggling writers

Clicker Books lets students create
their own talking books, using a
range of diﬀerentiated support.
Teachers can also create reading
books for students.

 Speech feedback
 Word banks
 Illustrate writing with pictures
 Word prediction
 Talking spellchecker
 Sound recorder

